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Dear parents and carers, 

Welcome back to Term 4 and what will definitely be a busy term. Today is World 
Teachers’ Day and I would like to thank all the parents and the P&C for the kind 
contributions to providing the staff with a drink voucher for Guru Coffee.  On a 
personal note I would like to publicly acknowledge each and every one of my 
teachers who teach at Canberra High School.  I am extremely proud of the work 
that they do with our students and the dedication they show. Our staff are resilient, 
kind and live the CARES values every day and I am extremely grateful for the work 
that they do. Our school would not be the exciting vibrant place it is without them. 

The end of last term was a busy time for us. In the last week of school on 
Thursday 22/9 Steve Crispin accompanied our Senior Band, Jazz Band and year 7 
Band to Floriade where they performed for the community. Each band’s 
performance was exceptional and they certainly delivered some fabulous 
entertainment. I would like to acknowledge Steve as he gave up his time on a 
public holiday to support the students, and of course the students who despite the 
fact that it was a public holiday were determined to make the most of the 
performance opportunity. 

The last day of term 3 also was our final day for the Battle of the Houses, and the 
entire day was filled with lots of activities for the students to be involved in to win 
points for their houses. Students were able to see the house points changing in 
real time right up to the last moments and it certainly was close. The winning 
house however was Fisher, and there certainly were very excited students and 
staff when the reveal occurred. Congratulations to Fisher House for being involved 
in all activities over the 5 weeks and ensuring that you had students in every 
activity. The activities would not go ahead without the work and support of teachers 
but in particular I would like to acknowledge Jace Iemma, Cameron Betts and the 
SHAPE team for all of the work that they put in to make the day and weeks leading 
up to it great.  

Diary Dates:
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2 November The Arts and 
Technology 
showcase
6:00-9:00pm

9 November Year 10 Parent 
Teacher 
interviews
3:30-5pm

10 November Year 7-9 Parent 
Teacher 
interviews
3:30-5pm

23 November Year 6 
information night 
and BBQ

25 November School 
swimming 
carnival at Big 
Splash 

2 December Year 10 farewell 
assembly and 
brunch

9 December Year 7 
immunisations

http://www.canberrahs.act.edu.au/


This term saw two of our Tournament of the Minds (TOMS) teams going through to the National finals. They competed 
across the weekend and also starred in the Canberra Times. Whilst they didn’t come first they did an outstanding job 
and had a wonderful time. They certainly made our school proud. We would like to thank the P&C for their support in 
ensuring that all students could attend. I would also like to thank Alysha Nebelung for her leadership and support of 
TOMs. She has given up many hours to work with the students and many weekends. Thank you also to James Czarny 
who also supported the teams on the weekend. 

Canberra High School has been asserting its literacy prowess with two of our students winning major awards in the Lit 
links competition. Congratulations to Charlie Stockings and Ellie Magee for their major awards along with Patrick 
Wenholz who supported them with their writing and also won a major award himself. Grace Horsfall in year 7 also won 
a shortlist award for her writing.  

Last week we finally were able to hold our Cross Country Carnival which we have not been able to have since 2019. 
The day did not disappoint! The weather was great and the students were fantastic. First to the wool shed were 
Cameron Myers running 28:54 and Xanthe Pick running 40:34. A huge thank you to the SHAPE staff and in particular 
David Crowe-Beveridge, Michael Maloney and Richard Lock who organised the day. 

Recently there has been a change to our main car park. In order to better support our students with disabilities and their 
families, we have moved the disability car parking spaces closer to the front of the school. Two spaces have been 
created with a shared zone in the middle (painted with bright yellow diagonal stripes) that is designed to ensure enough 
space for wheelchair hydraulics and other lifting devices. When visiting our school, even if for a short stay, please do 
not take up these spaces unless you have a current Australian disability parking permit. We appreciate your support 
with this matter. 

I wanted to take a moment to acknowledge the number of positive incidents that have been recorded by teachers as a 
result of our students displaying the CARES values. Some have received points because they are consistently in 
uniform, and some have received points because they have contributed to the school community in some way, helping 
out at events, participating in activities and trying out for sport teams. ACE classes have received recognition when they 
have all been on time and in uniform. Individuals and classes have been acknowledged for trying their best, working 
collaboratively or taking risks.  These positive contributions contribute to their house points but also highlight our 
CARES values. The current house points are shown on the next page.

Thank you for your continued support.

Principal Continued

Samara Chisholm
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House Points
DENMAN

3168
GOWRIE

2901

FISHER

2777

LYONS

2876





Canberra Southern Cross Club

Did you know when you dine at the Canberra Southern Cross Club (Jamison, Tuggeranong, Woden or the Yacht Club 

Yarralumla), 7.5% of your meal and beverage value can be donated back to Canberra High School P&C?

Connect your membership card to our school at a local Club, or use this link to sign up online: 

https://csccmarketing.wufoo.com/forms/zdxib9k0ti0h33/

 

Entertainment Book

Entertainment Book memberships provide a range of offers on gift cards, dining, shopping, travel and more. When you buy 

through this link CHS P&C receives $14 from each book: https://www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/23g665

LEAD News

Canberra High School Interact Club are raising money in association with 
Rotary International, to support Ukrainian refugees here in Australia. These 
seed packs have been assembled by student volunteers and when 
purchasing one, you will be directly benefiting those in need. Your 
donation of $2 per pack is greatly appreciated.

Interact News

A big congratulations to the Year 9 students who have been selected to be part 
of the 2023 CHS LEAD Group. These students have demonstrated outstanding 
leadership qualities throughout the application process. Their first big job will 
be supporting the new Year 7 cohort in semester one next year.

It’s officially cherry season and we have wonderful news! The awesome 
Canberra High School P&C are currently in the midst of organising this 
years Cherry Drive. Cherries will be available for pick up from Canberra 
High School on the 30th of November. More details coming soon…

P&C News

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcsccmarketing.wufoo.com%2Fforms%2Fzdxib9k0ti0h33%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C81ebf660278d4a77217108da3fa32f98%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637892267360790004%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=enEOGK1ECe%2BF%2B3DsLcMwt6wqIoa69NFvAEEUxwporcg%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.entertainment.com.au%2Forderbooks%2F23g665&data=05%7C01%7C%7C81ebf660278d4a77217108da3fa32f98%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637892267360790004%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=11W4HfV%2BSsf0J8ll%2Bq6m%2FPYc%2FQucKcBTg9pcHDTYMqs%3D&reserved=0


Canberra Southern Cross Club

Did you know when you dine at the Canberra Southern Cross Club 

(Jamison, Tuggeranong, Woden or the Yacht Club Yarralumla), 7.5% of 

your meal and beverage value can be donated back to Canberra High 

School P&C?

Connect your membership card to our school at a local Club, or use this 

link to sign up online: 

https://csccmarketing.wufoo.com/forms/zdxib9k0ti0h33/

 

Entertainment Book

Entertainment Book memberships provide a range of offers on gift 

cards, dining, shopping, travel and more. When you buy through this link 

CHS P&C receives $14 from each book: 

https://www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/23g665

CHS Cycling Success

Congratulations to Steve Crispin for his results at the Auscycling Junior and Masters National Championships. Mr Crispin 
came away with a 1st in the Time Trial, 4th in the Crits and a 2nd in the Road Race. Fantastic results, making him the overall 
Champion in Masters 5! 

There were also a number of Canberra High students competing in the event. Hannah Pettet, Amelie Burrell and Darcy 
Henwood rode really well in very strong fields and should be very proud of their efforts.
 

Hannah was 22nd in the Time Trial Under 15 Women

Darcy was 25th in the Time Trial and 21st in the road race. Under 15  Women

Neither of them had a time trial bike, which makes their result very impressive.

Amelie was 11th in the under 17 Womens

P&C News
Could you possibly just put in a line about the cherry drive coming soon, 
and will be available for pick up on November 30.

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcsccmarketing.wufoo.com%2Fforms%2Fzdxib9k0ti0h33%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C81ebf660278d4a77217108da3fa32f98%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637892267360790004%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=enEOGK1ECe%2BF%2B3DsLcMwt6wqIoa69NFvAEEUxwporcg%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.entertainment.com.au%2Forderbooks%2F23g665&data=05%7C01%7C%7C81ebf660278d4a77217108da3fa32f98%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637892267360790004%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=11W4HfV%2BSsf0J8ll%2Bq6m%2FPYc%2FQucKcBTg9pcHDTYMqs%3D&reserved=0


Ms Beattie’s Top 5 Things to get involved in at School 

Term 4

5. Say thank you and farewell to our year 10 

students. Have you got a year 10 student who 

has been kind and helpful to you around the 

school? Someone you look up to or go to for 

help? Maybe even someone you can call a 

friend? Maybe take some time out of your 

upcoming days to let them know what they 

meant to you. Say a nice farewell, write 

them a card or a letter. I know I am going to 

miss them. 

1. SPRINGFEST.  Seriously! I 

have heard there are even 

some teacher entries this 

year! Only $5 and it includes 

a sausage sizzle and a drink 

and you get to laugh, sing, 

and clap your way through 

the happiest 2 hours EVER!

2 . Arts and Technology Showcase - this is 
a great way to see all of the wonderful 
things that students get to make and do 
in our Arts and Technology based 
subjects. See the School Play! Hear bands 
play! See the most amazing cake 
decorations, textiles, artworks and 
woodwork creations! It is also a really 
great way to spend time with your 
teachers and your peers outside of school 
hours having fun and celebrating each 
other's successes.

3 . Staff versus House Captains 

sports at lunch - there are so many 

opportunities to watch your teachers 

get beaten in a game of Netball, 

Basketball, Tchoukball, and even 

volleyball. I am not going to miss any 

of these, that is for sure! Make sure 

you pay attention to the daily notices 

to see what is on each day. 

4. School Culture Day at the 
Pool. Remember how COVID 
ruined our swimming 
carnival?? I sure do - I had 
been practising my line 
dancing for months leading 
up to this! Well, we are finally 
getting a day at the pool all 
together in week 7. Hurrah! 



Canteen Special



Our Artists of the Month students are Year 10 student Alifah Reikadhita, and Year 7 student  Ava 
Blumenfeld. Congratulations to these students.

ARTIST OF THE MONTH

UPDATE

Ava Blumenfeld Yr7

Alifa Reikadhita Yr10 



ADMIN HOUSEKEEPING

Student Absences:

Please advise the school of any student absence by either emailing the student’s

ACE teacher or info@canberrahs.act.edu.au or phoning the absence line on 6142 0810

Please forward any notes and medical certificates to the ACE teacher or front office.

Students Leaving School Early:

Please advise the school in the morning via any of the following -  a note, emailing either the student’s ACE teacher 
or info@canberrahs.act.edu.au and by phoning the front office on 6142 0800

Students are given an early leavers pass to present to their class teacher when leaving early.

When picking up your student please come into the front office to sign them out.

Information to provide when a student is leaving early

● Date/time the student is to leave
● If they are to make their own way or be picked up

School Captain’s Report

As the year is winding down, we would like to take a moment to reflect on some of the recent events that have happened, and 
acknowledge those who have contributed to making them great. 

Just last week, Canberra High had its first Cross Country Carnival in 3 years. We were very happy to see so many students 
participating and showing house spirit through running, walking and display of house colours! It was an incredible event and we 
would like to thank the SHAPE teachers, the house captains and everyone else involved in making the event so successful. 

Recently, the school SRC put on a school social that was 80s themed! It was safe to say that the night was a hit, with everyone 
having a great time on the dance floor -  especially the teachers! We would like to extend a big thank you to the SRC and Miss 
Horne for organising this event.

We would also like to remind everyone that next Wednesday on the 2nd of november, Canberra High will be holding the arts and 
Technology showcase. This show case will be happening in the evening between 6.30pm and 9.00pm. This showcase is to 
celebrate the work of Canberra high students in Arts and Technology. The Drama production class, which has produced two 
entertaining plays, will showcase both performances at 8pm on the night. An email has been sent out to families on how to purchase 
tickets and we hope to see you there. We hope to see you and your parents there!

That’s all from us,
The School Captain’s 
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Canteen News

Insurance and Ambulance Transport

The ACT Education and Training Directorate does not provide any insurance cover for injury, disease or illness to 
students resulting from school activities or school-organised excursions. Claims for compensation are met where 
there is a legal liability to do so. Liability is not automatic and depends on the circumstances in which any injury, 
disease or illness was sustained.

As there is no automatic insurance cover for personal injury if your child is injured at school or during a school 
organised activity/excursion you should therefore consider whether taking out personal insurance cover for your 
child is warranted.

This insurance might cover contingencies including medical/hospital expenses, ambulance transport outside the 
ACT, and cancellation of transport/accommodation or loss of/damage to luggage.

The ACT Ambulance Service provides free ambulance transport for students who are injured or suddenly become ill 
at school or during an approved school organised activity within the ACT.

 

Indigenous Garden

Unfortunately due to the recently heavy rains, the construction of the Indigenous 
Garden has been delayed. The area is currently extremely waterlogged. 
However, we can’t wait to get back to constructing this amazing garden!



Youth Support Update
Mr Paul Simmons

Youth Worker update – Term 4 
– 2022

Youth InterACT Grants 
The Youth InterACT grant program is now 
open & is a part of the ACT Government’s 
Youth InterACT initiative and provides 
funding to young people aged 12-25 years 
for innovative new projects leading to 
greater inclusion and participation in 
community development activities for other 
young people in Canberra and the region.

This is a great opportunity for youth to apply 
for up to $2,000.00 to make an event or 
project for Canberra young people, which 
can be run throughout the year or during 
Youth Week 2023 (14 – 21 April).
For more information use the following url 
link to access all the details:
https://www.communityservices.act.gov.au/y
outh/grants
Applications close:- 5pm Monday 
31 October 2022 so be quick and get your 
idea funded and approved!

Paul Simmons
Youth Support Worker

Breakfast Club!
The Breakfast Club has been 
operating 3 days this week, in 
celebration of ACT Children's 
week. The Breakfast Club is 
an opportunity for students to 
swing by the drop-in room 
before school and grab a 
healthy and fresh breakfast. 
There were special items 
available this week, such as 
fresh croissants and 
smoothies. 

https://www.communityservices.act.gov.au/youth/grants
https://www.communityservices.act.gov.au/youth/grants


Art in Butt Out

Canberra High Students 
Attended the Art in Butt out 

Competition Award Ceremony 

On 27/10/2022, 16 Year 8 students 
from Canberra High School were 
invited to attend the Award Ceremony 
for the 2022 Art in Butt out 
Competition at Canberra Museum and 
Gallery. They were invited due to their 
excellent effort in raising awareness of 
health risks associated with smoking 
and reducing the uptake of smoking, 
particularly among young people 
through artworks. This competition is 
conducted by the AMA ACT's Tobacco 
Task force yearly, and Canberra High 
School students have been 
participating in it actively during the 
past years. 

Ms Zheng



Science News

Report by Sammi, Issy and bella 

In term 3 in Physics, Year 7 has been learning about simple machines. A simple machine 
makes work easier, so then we had to learn about Rube Goldberg machines, which make 
work harder. A Rube Goldberg machine is an unnecessarily long machine designed to 
finish a simple task with a chain reaction effect. For example, twenty actions could be taken 
to tie a shoelace, a task that would be easier done by hand. Rube Goldberg machines use 
different types of equipment to achieve their task, and the chain reaction is notoriously 
complicated. They are named after Rube Goldberg, a cartoonist who would often draw 
simple actions being achieved in overly complicated and impractical ways, which would 
often not realistically work, due to their precision and use of wild animals to continue the 
domino effect. While impractical, Rube Goldberg machines are fun to make and watch. 

(Diagram below)

Article written by Hail Kenna

Report by Sammi, Issy and Bella

Year 10 
Over the course of the 

semester, Year 10 students 
have been learning about global 

systems and are leading into 
their next unit, astronomy. This 
term they have been exploring 
the creation of the universe as 

well as the theories and models 
that have been made.



HaSS News

Year 10 Sydney Museum Excursion
On the 12th of October, a group of year 10 students 
visited and toured the Sydney Jewish Museum. 
Students got to experience a testimony from a 
Holocaust survivor, Mimi Wise. Mimi spoke about how 
her life drastically changed during World War II . It 
was a moving and sobering experience hearing her 
stories of hiding from Axis powers and evading 
capture from the Nazis who occupied France in the 
second world war. Her resilience and courage is 
something that will stick with many for a long time to 
come. In the afternoon, students attended a 
seminar— presented by Mimi’s grandson, Jonathan 
— on resistance during the Holocaust and got to 
analyse primary sources.

We are so thankful to have gotten the opportunity to 
hear such a vulnerable and unfathomable personal 
story from Mimi. 

Report by Bella, Sammi, and Issy

Mimi Wise



Meet Callum Richens (LSA)  

Ready fo
r anothe

r 

joke? What did 
the 

triangle 
say to t

he 

circle? “Y
ou’re 

pointles
s.”

Did you kno
w 

that 5/4 

students 
have 

difficulty 
with 

fractions!

Why was the 

maths boo
k so 

sad? Because i
t 

had so m
any 

problems.

t

There are three kinds of people 
in this world? 
Those who can 
count and those who can’t.

Click to play!

Do you enjoy your job?
I enjoy my job, I like 
working with students and 
helping them learn.

I heard you were Mr Crispin’s 

student at High School, What 

was it like being his student?

It was a very funny class, he 

threw his fruit peels at us. 

Where Did You Work Before Canberra High?
I worked at Canberra College and then I studied Teaching.  

What is your favourite 

type of music?

I love all Music. I could 

not choose, I do quite 

like jazz and bluegrass.

What things do you like to 

do at home to relax?

I like playing music and 

making things, I do a bit of 

Blacksmithing. 

I heard you’re a Musician, what 
instruments do you play?  My main 
instruments are saxophone and double 

bass. I also play a bit of guitar, banjo 
and a few other things. 

By Queenie Palen

https://www.amt.edu.au/enrichment


Maths News
Report BY Chi Nguyen

Maths Competition
Students were recently handed their Maths Enrichment 

solutions - the last of this year’s mathematics competitions! 
The Maths dept are so proud of the effort that our students 

put into their work over the last 16 weeks.
Results have also been arriving for the Maths and CAT 

competitions. Well done to everyone who attempted these 
competitions to push their learning and problem-solving 

skills. Here are the top 3 winners in each year group.

Maths Competition CAT Competition

Year 7 Oliver Fenn – Distinction
Henry Domjan – Distinction
Elodie Wade - Distinction

Evan Banks

Year 8 Tanush Veludandi – Prize/Best in 
School
Yanfu Fan – High Distinction
Henrik Angeltveit - Distinction

Tanush Velundandi
William Gstrein
Zoe McCrae

Year 9 Ellie Magee – High Distinction
Liam Hamilton – High Distinction
Olgierd Kuss - Distinction

Jeremy Chan
Matthew Ellwood
Cassandra Barker

Year 10 Emily Scott – Distinction
Zara Brown – Distinction
Thomas Maniatis - Distinction

Emily Scott
Jamie Lanc
Jeremy Hughes



Maths News
Report BY Chi Nguyen

ESSI Money Challenge 

ESSI Money is an online financial literacy 
game that helps students to understand 
the fundamentals of Earning, Saving, 
Spending, and Investing. Students play the 
game by undertaking a series of financial 
challenges throughout a virtual six-month 
period. Their aim is to achieve the best 
financial result possible. Students learn 
about applying for jobs and earning, 
choosing and managing bank accounts, 
setting goals, managing credit 
responsibility, superannuation and term 
deposits.

This year, Hanif Azqapratama in Year 8 
achieved the highest score in the ESSI 
Money Challenge 12- 15 age category for 
the ACT. He won bragging rights and a 
$200 EFTPOS card!

Get a head start for college and delve into some fantastic mathematical 
investigations. The Advanced Maths elective is a semester-long course 

covering all content in the Mathematics 10 Advanced curriculum.

Students who are earning A and B grades should choose this course if they 
are intending on studying Mathematics at College at either a Specialist or 
Methods level as this course covers prerequisite content that is not in the 

general Year 10 Curriculum 

You can find more information on the CHS electives webpage:
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/chs-electives/yr-9-10-electives/maths-

and-ict 

Year 10 Elective – Advanced Maths

https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/chs-electives/yr-9-10-electives/maths-and-ict
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/chs-electives/yr-9-10-electives/maths-and-ict


 News
Report BY Chi Nguyen  

In week 2, Ms 
Christensen’s year 8 class 

participated in CHS first 
‘speed-date a book’ in the 

library. The aim was to 
spend 2 minutes with a 
range of crime fiction 

books, and select their 
perfect match. They 

expanded their reading 
horizons, with some 

finding the literary of their 
lives, and others 

discovering what doesn’t 
work for them in a book. 

Creative writing success for CHS students!
Recently, Charlie Stockings and Ellie Magee in Year 

10, both won major awards in the Lit Links short story 
writing competition. Grace Horsfall in Year 7 also 
received a shortlist award. They were no doubt 

inspired by the example of our very own creative 
writer, Mr Wenholz, who also picked up a teacher 

prize!!.
In the “Unleashed” Story & Poetry comp, Lydia Wyllie 

in Year 9 received an award and Tristan 
Cameron-Shields in year 8 had a submission make it 
through to the second round. We are really proud of 
all these students and their willingness to put their 

creativity out there. 
Check out some of their short stories in the link 

below!

Plastic Smiles
By Charlie Stockings

Fate will find a way
By Ellie Magee

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vF71m5Pb4lMpw2vDyojC2SFt37YzyujT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EyyE0CC_n92-s2uKgtbtFfxQhXuwqC0y/view?usp=sharing


MENTAL HEALTH AMBASSADOR UPDATE

Page created by Gabe S, Tasman W, Jeremy A, Zack F



Library News 
There have been some spooooky 
developments in the library, check 
out the amazing new installations!



SHOWCASE AD

Poster by Ebony



Canberra Southern Cross Club

Did you know when you dine at the Canberra Southern Cross Club 

(Jamison, Tuggeranong, Woden or the Yacht Club Yarralumla), 7.5% of 

your meal and beverage value can be donated back to Canberra High 

School P&C?

Connect your membership card to our school at a local Club, or use this 

link to sign up online: 

https://csccmarketing.wufoo.com/forms/zdxib9k0ti0h33/

 

Entertainment Book

Entertainment Book memberships provide a range of offers on gift 

cards, dining, shopping, travel and more. When you buy through this link 

CHS P&C receives $14 from each book: 

https://www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/23g665

CHS Cycling Success

Congratulations to the Canberra High students who competed in the Auscycling Junior and Masters National 
Championships. Hannah Pettett, Amelie Burrell and Darcy Henwood rode really well in very strong fields and should be 
very proud of their efforts.
 

Hannah was 22nd in the Time Trial Under 15 Women

Darcy was 25th in the Time Trial and 21st in the road race. Under 15  Women

Neither of them had a time trial bike, which makes their result very impressive.

Amelie was 11th in the under 17 Womens which was an outstanding effort.

Congratulations also to Steve Crispin for his results at the same competition. He came away 
with a 1st in the Time Trial, 4th in the Crits and a 2nd in the Road Race. Fantastic results, making 
him the overall Champion in Masters 5! 

Darcy Henwood Yr 8

Hannah Pettett Yr 8

Amelie Burrell Yr 9 at the recent Cross Country Marathon Nationals at 
Wagga where Amelie won first place in under 17 Women.

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcsccmarketing.wufoo.com%2Fforms%2Fzdxib9k0ti0h33%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C81ebf660278d4a77217108da3fa32f98%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637892267360790004%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=enEOGK1ECe%2BF%2B3DsLcMwt6wqIoa69NFvAEEUxwporcg%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.entertainment.com.au%2Forderbooks%2F23g665&data=05%7C01%7C%7C81ebf660278d4a77217108da3fa32f98%7Cf1d4a8326c2144759bf48cc7e9044a29%7C0%7C0%7C637892267360790004%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=11W4HfV%2BSsf0J8ll%2Bq6m%2FPYc%2FQucKcBTg9pcHDTYMqs%3D&reserved=0


SHAPE News 
Cross Country

Report BY Mim, Maddie and Olwyn

The Wool Shed

The Canberra High School cross country/walkathon happened just over a week 
ago and it is safe to say it was a major success! The day was eventful and 
chaotic, but plenty of fun. The 10km walk was great. The walkers left just 
before 9:00 am, reaching the woolshed around 11 am. We spent the afternoon 
dancing, competing in competitions and relaxing. The bush dancing in the wool 
shed was amazing. The room was lively and everyone was really enthusiastic. 
The bake sale was also a huge success, raising over $500 for Ukrainian 
refugees in Australia. Thank you to our amazing Year 10 House Captains for 
running events at the wool shed, 3 legged races, 44 homes, tug of war and egg 
and spoon races included. Year 10 student, Cameron Myers, won the race, 
finishing the run in 28:54 minutes. Xanthe Pick, Year 9 student, came second 
finishing the race in  40.34 minutes. It was a great day, everyone had a lot of 
fun. Congratulations to Gowrie for winning the 2022 Cross Country!

Olwyn Day 



SHAPE News - Student feature 
Report BY Olwyn, Mim and Maddie

Elliette Tate - Yr 7
One of Canberra High School’s awesome students, Elliette 
Tate, was selected in the ACT School Girls team to compete 
in the National Football Competition!  The competition 
involved teams from all states around Australia playing 
against each other to gain playing experience and exposure 
to a professional playing environment.

The competition was very tough and competitive as the 
standard was very high. Leading into the tournament, the 
ACT girls had minimal training and had to adapt to playing 
with each other. However, despite this, they performed very 
well together, and grew as individual players as well!

Overall, the girls placed 7th, however, it was the experience 
which they valued the most. New friendships were made and 
each girl left with a big smile on their face having been to the 
Football Nationals! A big Congratulations to Elliette, and we 
look forward to seeing what you can do next!

The House 
Captains with 
the teachers 
after a close 
win in the 
teachers V’s 
students 
netball comp 
yesterday.



SHAPE News 
Report BY Maddie, Mim and Ollie

Welcome to term 4. As we mentioned in the last newsletter it is going to be a busy few weeks with lots of sports 
on in the first 5 weeks of school.

Touch football starts us off in week 2 followed by Boys Basketball on Monday 31 October, week 4. The Girls 
Basketball takes place on Monday 7th November, week 5.

The Girls Softball team will play Friday 4 November,  week 4 and the Boys Softball day will be Thursday 10th 
November (week 5).

Congratulations to the four Touch teams (girls and boys 7/8 and 9/10 teams) that went out to compete at Deakin 
playing fields on Friday 21 October in the rainy weather. The 7/8 and 9/10 girls’ teams came home with a win 
each. The 7/8 boys’ team had a close loss to Belconnen High and finished 2nd. The 9/10 boys team finished in 
third place.

These four teams will move forward to play in the ACT Day on Tuesday 15 November.

 School Sport ACT

Please check the School Sport ACT website for upcoming State Teams which are currently open for selection trial 
registrations.

If you are selected to participate in an ACT state team you are eligible to apply for a SSACT Scholarship Fund 
of $500, open to all travelling teams. Please see Mrs Gooch for information and application form.

Kelly Gooch – Sports Coordinator

Kelly.gooch@ed.act.edu.au

Touch Football 7/8 Girls winning team

Touch Football
9/10 Boys and Girls

mailto:Kelly.gooch@ed.act.edu.au
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Poster by Ebony





 Tech News 

Winners! CIT Construction and Engineering Finals- 
Advanced Bridge Challenge.

We had two Year 10 ISTEM teams represent Canberra High School and 
compete this morning in the CIT Construction and Engineering Finals- 
Advanced Bridge Challenge. Both teams worked hard throughout Term 3 
in ISTEM class to make a wooden bridge with 9.6m of 12mm x 6mm thin 
strips of timber and some string! Both bridges were engineered using 
STEM and held a large weight. It was quite fun for all in attendance 
watching the maximum weight and the break.

There is a huge demand for Engineering and STEM skills in the workplace 
with great salaries and wonderful opportunities to travel and succeed. Quite 
a big occasion to be recognised in the Engineering Space! Nice effort 
teams, you did yourselves and Canberra High School proud.



Drama Production
Report by Ava and Charli

DRAMA PRODUCTION

Final rehearsals for Drama Production are in full swing. Students are learning lines, creating costumes 
and finishing sets all in preparation for three performances next week. This year the class is producing 

two short plays, Six Impossible Things Before Breakfast and Four of a Kind and One Mastermind. 
Years 5 and 6 students from Aranda and Macquarie will have the opportunity to see one of the plays 
along with our Year 7 and 8 students. Both plays will be performed as part of the Arts and Technology 
Showcase evening on 2 November. The class is super excited to show off their hard work with these 

performances next week.

The students have kicked off the term by studying the script The 

Witches, based on the novel by Roald Dahl. The class have been 

learning how to apply a range of drama techniques and skills to 

each scene and will showcase these in a final performance in Week 

5. This will require them to work collaboratively to create a movie 

trailer for The Witches, deciding which sections from the play to 

show, learning lines and developing their characterisation. The 

results are sure to be fun and entertaining.

YEAR 8 DRAMA



Visual Arts Yr 8
Report BY Maia & Gurleen 

Year 8 Visual Art students have 
launched their journey on exploring 
decorative art in the form of painting. 
They analysed the similarities and 
differences between fine and 
decorative arts, and discussed the 
function and purpose of each of them 
via appreciating famous artworks, to 
achieve the theoretical understanding 
for the practical application of their 
painting techniques. Students have 
chosen a variety of everyday objects as 
the vehicles of their artworks, including 
bottles, plates, tiles, boxes, shoes, 
clothing etc. They are excited and look 
forward to experimenting in how a 
common item can be transformed into 
a piece of beautiful decorative art. 

Ms Zheng



Ceramics

9

Year 9 and 10 Ceramic students continue to enhance 
their art skills in the medium of clay in Term 4. They 
have been introduced to more practical techniques 
such as hand building, surface treatments and glaze 
firing, which they will apply to their term projects. 

Report BY Maia & Gurleen 



Media Arts

Page created by Klaus 

Film Photography

In Black and White Film Photography, we have been 
learning about how to properly use film-based cameras. 
We have learned how to take and develop film 
negatives in a safe and appropriate environment, while 
also learning about the history of film photography. 
We’ve practised in the dark room and practised loading 
film in the dark bags. We learnt how to roll the film onto 
the reel and process it in the development tank. Soon 
our photos will be processed and we’ll be able to see 
what they actually look like. We’ve had a great time in 
Film Photography so far, and we all love to learn about 
the art form and the history behind it.

Written by Leroy De Costa Yr 9.



This initiative is brought to 
you by the CHS P&C

Authorised by Gabe S & Fae I
Department of Communications, CHS

Oct 28th

HAPPY WORLD TEACHERS DAY

We would like to thank all our staff 
for their amazing support and help!

We know you don’t JUST drink 
coffee!

Thank you Teachers!



Media Arts - Digital Photography

Digital Photography students have completed 
their task on Modernism in Photography, 
applying the compositional techniques learnt in 
their previous task to the images they 
produced. They created some amazing images, 
many of which will be on display in the 
upcoming Arts and Technology Showcase. The 
students have now begun a portrait 
photography task, so look out as they search 
for ‘models’ to photograph at home!

Alex L Yr 10

Lucy S Yr 9

Daniel L Yr 9
Abdul M Yr 10



Media Arts - Digital Photography

Edward F Yr 10

Hi, I’m Laura the School Youth Health Nurse. I’m in Student 
Services on Mondays and Thursdays and available to 
support all students. Some specific things I can talk to 
students about include sexual health, menstruation, drugs 
and alcohol, school/home concerns and general health and 
wellbeing. Please feel free to get in contact with me if you 
have any questions or concerns. You can book in to see me 
by scanning the QR code and sending a text or email or 
students are welcome to drop by my office to book an 
appointment.    

Thanks
Laura Jermyn                Laura.jermyn@act.gov.au 

School Youth Health Nurse



Band @ Floriade
On Thursday 22nd September, Canberra 
High School’s Year 7, Jazz, and Senior 
bands performed at Floriade on Stage 88. 
It was only the second performance 
opportunity that these bands have had this 
year, and so it was much looked forward 
to. Mr Crispin conducted all three bands, 
and they played pieces such as Feeling 
Good by Nina Simone, What’s Going On 
by Marvin Gaye, and Power and the 
Passion by Midnight Oil. The bands each 
had a wonderful performance. 

This performance was originally meant to 
be a day-long excursion, but due to the 
unexpected public holiday for the Queen’s 
National Day of Mourning, Mr Crispin and 
the students had to give up their time on 
what was now a day off for the 
performance. The performance times also 
had to be altered to allow space for the 
minute of silence. However, the public 
holiday may have worked in their favour, as 
even with the slightly poor weather, there 
was quite an audience. 

These bands will soon be performing at the 
Canberra High School Arts and 
Technology Showcase on Wednesday 2nd 
November. Tickets are available through 
Eventbrite with a link on students’ year 
group Google Classrooms.

CHAMP is a program that offers music tutors 
for private lessons during school hours. The 
lessons are provided by Canberra Music 
Tuition and cover a wide variety of band 
instruments as well as piano, singing, and 
guitar. Anyone who is interested can contact 
CMT directly on 6251 4109 or fill out the 
CHAMP form under the Excellence tab on the 
school website. 

CHAMP - Canberra High 
Afternoon Music Program



Languages-Ti jianzi
Report by Ava, Charli

Shuttlecock kicking,Ti jianzi, is a 
traditional popular folk game whose 
origins date back to almost 2000 years 
ago. There are endless variations of 
style and methods of kicking but the 
goal is simple, to keep the shuttlecock 
in the air as long as possible. It is not 
only great fun, but also provides 
vigorous physical exercise and skillful 
coordination. Mandarin students explored 

different ways to utilize this game. 
They played individually, in small 
groups or in footy style. They also 
learned how to record the scores 
in Chinese. The most exciting part 
is the tournament between the 
combined classes where students 
demonstrated strong 
communication skills and team 
spirit. 



Languages-French
Report by Ava, Charli

Bravo les années 9 !!  Congratulations to the Year 9 French!!

Last term, year 9 French students participated in the fake news competition organised by the Alliance Française of 
Canberra and the French Embassy. 

They are also invited to visit the 
Embassy and present their work to 
the media team there. This visit will 
include a tour of the Embassy and 
“un goûter” with the Embassy 
team. They are looking forward to 
this very special visit.

 A group of students attended the ceremony 

evening on 16 September at the Alliance 

Française where academics from Sydney 

University talked about Fake News, and more 

specifically, the Deep Fake phenomenon. 

The jury selected the three winners on the 

basis of their reflection and analysis of the 

problems of fake news and its place in the 

media. The winning team created a news 

item about French solar submarines and their 

future use for the tourism industry.

Suvir, Finn and James each 

received a Bluetooth speaker 

on which they will be able to 

listen to French podcasts or 

music, while cooking Boeuf 

Bourguignon and delicious 

Crêpes for their families!



Interview - Meet Melinda & Michelle from the front office

Melinda Michelle

What do you 

enjoy most about 

working in the 

front office?  

I enjoy working 

with the amazing 

staff and the 

friendly students.

What was your dream job as a kid?  When I was in high school I really wanted to be a P.E. teacher when I grew up.

What is your favourite pastime and do you have any hobbies?  I like watching and playing sport.

Report by Ava, Charli

Have you had any 

jobs prior to this 

one?  
I’ve always been 

working in public 

service jobs!

Why is being a member of staff at the front office important to you?  
I think It’s a worthwhile job to help the school grow, move and work together. I love being able to make it all happen!

Where did 

you grow 

up?  

I grew up in 

Hacket, 

North 

Canberra.

What do you 
enjoy most about 

working in the 

front office?  
I enjoy working 

and helping out 

young people.

What was your 

dream job as a 

kid?  

I really wanted to 

be a teacher 

which ended up 

working out great!

Have you had any 
jobs prior to this 

one?  I’ve always been 
working in education. 

I’ve worked in around 
five colleges, high 

schools and daycares.

What is your 

favourite pastime 

and do you have 

any hobbies?  

I like taking my 

dog bailey for a 

walk,  baking and 

reading.

Why is being a front office 

lady important to you?  

I really enjoy it. I lik
e 

interacting with the students 

and teachers. Supporting 

people in education because 

I think education 

is really important because 

itt mpowers people to do 

the best they can in life.

Where did you 

grow up?  
Country NSW

Left: Michelle
Right: Melinda



Return and Earn—ACT Container Deposit Scheme

 If you have any empty cans or bottles that you would like to donate to the school P & C fundraising scheme, 
please use the drop off QR code or phone number below.   Thank you for your contributions.


